Please read the following instructions carefully before installing your Rockustics® Planter speaker. If you have any questions regarding installation that are not answered in the following directions, please contact your local sound contractor or the Rockustics®/MSE Audio® technical support team. Contact information can be found on the back of the manual.

Remove the Base

1) (Photo A) To remove the base, use a long phillips head bit to remove the screws inside the legs that hold the base to the Planter.

Remove the Housing

1) (Photo B) Next, remove the screws next to the face of the driver.

Replace the Housing

1) (Photo C) Remove the old housing from the Planter and put the wire from the new housing through the hole in the urn.
2) *(Photo D)* Screw the urn to the housing, pull the new wire whip through the hole in the base.

2) *(Photo E)* Pull the wire tight and screw the base back into the housing. Done.
Applicable Models

OmniPlanter™ 6.5
OmniPlanter™ 6.5 Transformer
OmniPlanter™ 8.0
OmniPlanter™ 8.0 Transformer
SquareRoot™ 6.5
SquareRoot™ 6.5 Transformer
SquareRoot™ 8.0
SquareRoot™ 8.0 Transformer